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April 1s. 1985 

Dear Maxine, 

Just• haaty liAe I'• 4icb.tiD9 on Air Poree 
One on our way back to waahington. I wish 
we were heading West instead. 

I found your letter awaiting me and thank 
you very auch. Maxine, I hoP! yo~ WOJ.:!~ ~ mind 
but I learDec1. that Clo was very attached to m ~ : or--~14- Duke9- ao I _ trauferred 

oan to lier. was JDOst app a ve 
ind X tbiiii I 1iii helpful to her at this 
particular t.iae. Please don't. think the 
picture didn • t. •1:a1Jt to m.e, • it did, vary 
eloquently. I ju•~ couldn't deprive her of 
it. 

Please give my regarda to Nick and again 
tlumka. 

Sincerely, 

Hrs. Maxine Jones l'irfires 
1330 Pepper Lane 
Montecito 
Santa. Barbara, C&lifornia 93101 

RR:AVH:NM:SEV:pps 

RR Dictation 

,, 



THE WHITE HOl' SE 

\\ASHl~UTON 

April 15, 1985 

Dear Maxine: 

Just a hasty line I'm dictating on Air Force 
One on our way back to Washington. I wish 
we were heading West instead. 

I found your letter awaiting me and thank 
you very much. Maxine, I hope you won't mind 
but I learned that Clo was very attached to 
the painting of "Old Duke" so I transferred 
the "loan" to her. She was most appreciative 
and I think it was helpful to her at this 
particular time. Please don't think the 
picture didn't "talk to me," it did, very 
eloquently. I just couldn't deprive her of 
it . 

Please give my regards to Nick and again 
thanks. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Maxine Jones Firfires 
1330 Pepper Lane 
Montecito 
Santa Barbara, California 93108 
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1110 PEPPER LANE • MONTECITO, SANTA IARIARA • CALIFORNIA 93108 

Saturday, Mar.9th.'85 

Dear Mr. President and First Lady: 
Dear Ron and Mrs. Reagan: 

Clo called me yesterday as soon as she collected her composure 
to tell us of Lee's regret~ble death at the ranch. To lose such a 
friend, as you know, is a shocking blow. I had just '7isited Lee, at 
Rancho del Cielo, last Wednesday, the 6th. We had a great time and 
as alway~ I take up a large bag of cut carrots for your gang of'' horses 
(Lee took several pictures of them and me, which are still in c:mmera) 
and tell 'em thetr fr "Kalico" (my horse) and ot course, _J'UIDDlies for 
Vic, Millie, Taca and Free-bow. 

I had arranged for Lee to be guest speaker a-t the Hope J1,.nch 

Riding and ails Annual meeting at UCSB' tomorrow &vftliing. Niok~.and I 
were going to pick he and Clo and Cara plus projector dnd slides out to 
the meeting. So many reservations (60 to 70) that we flt the "show 
must go on". Cara. and I will do our level best to answer any questions 
regarding Lee's slides. I know the horses and dog it's about all. 

On a previous Yisit to the ranch l~st year, I '-i.nalized my selection 
and ordered my Sid tUll Australian Poly (saddle) witll ffll.e grateful help 
and information I got from your Hill saddle. (I ua~d to ride and loved 
one that my Dad p-layed polo on). And at that time I ould have written 
you a note to go with Nick's painting (I sure houn~ed him to do it for 
you} "The Presidents Duke". I took it up to show Lee and see how I 
could "loan" it to you, so you could have a piece of the ranch in D.O., 
without the "powers-that~be" getting involTed. He hung it over his fire 
place for fun and later said you mentioned to keep it there for yow~ 
Now with undoubtedly a new manager coming and the FACT th&t you eurelyr 
are not obligated to keep it if• it dosen't "talk to you", please let 
me know and we'll take it from there. 

Nick's busy in the studio along with some requests the Rancheros 
want for the May ride. Speaking of rides, Ron, I ride like my Dad,:SUck, 
and knOWJJOU both would enjoy riding--with me. I'd love to bring KaJ.ico 
up when your "in ranch" and time cameras etc,~tc,etc. ! 

With (lemr.ine 
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April 23, 1985 

Dear Joyces 

Thanka for your latter and the photo. I•• 
so czla4 t.o hear that you enjoy~ stick in. 

Your uncle calla me •Dutch• as that was the 
nickname ay father gave me and that i• what 
I vas called all through college. As for 
the duck walk, I'• not sure whether it ia 
exercise or torturel You squat down and 
then walk in that position. The result 1• 
that you look just like a waddling duck. It 
really does limber you up • 

. 
Nancy joins me 1n aendin9 our warm regards. 

Sincerely, 

Ir :"9 r,. tiu:t: 

4151 Prospect Avenue 
Hollywood, Call~omia 90027 

Im/KCS/PAG/AVH/ams 

cc: Kathy Osborne 
J 

'" 311820 

~:zt:J 
{Jf#?JI 



THE WHITE ~ USE 

WAS~ TON 

April 23, 1985 

Charley: 

Uncle Ralph is Coach Mckenzie. 
Joyce Hart is a pest and a very 
vocally religious lady (makes 
people nervous). 

Can you do a nice reply to 
this. No need for RR to see. 
Thanks. 

Kathy 0. 



-r 

ABC News 
4151 Prospect Avenue Hollywood,California90027 Telephone213557-5217 

April 16, 1985 

Ms. Kathy Osborne 
Secretary to The President 
of the Unites States of America 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington D.C. 20036 

Dear Kathy: 

I want to thank you again for all your help. · I thank 
God that Pres. Reagan has such a wonderful secretary. 

I have enclosed a letter to him that I would ask that 
you give to him. 

If you ever come to California, please feel free to 
give me a call if I can do anything for you. 

Warmest regards, 

Enclosure 
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April 16, 1985 

The Honorable Ron a ld Reagan 
President of the United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington DC.C. 20036 

Dear President Reagan: 

I want to thank you again for the honor of receiving me into 
your office on August 16, 1984, for our brief meeting. It is 
exactly nine months today; I received the wonderful picture 
of you and I from Frederick Ryan. The stickpin of the Seal of 
The United States you gave me is so very special. I have placed 
it on my jacket and wear it often alone. I am so proud of it. 
I am enclosing the picture of my Olympic pin collection that 
I promised you. It was a thrilling experience that I treasure 
and relive in my heart often. 

I love America so much, and care deeply what happens to her. 
It is a special place that God has blessed because it was 
one nation founded under God. The Bible says blessed is the 
nation who fears God and God is their God. I praise and thank 
Him for your re-election, He truly has honored you because you 
honor Him in so many ways. 

Uncle Ralph is such a special man, he has touched the lives of 
many many people, just as you have. By the way, I understand 
that he calls you "Dutch" and tells of the story that he made you 
do the "duck walk" across the football field. If I may be so bold 
as to ask you why he calls you "Dutch" and what is the "duck walk"? 

Presently I am an Executive Assistant / Secretary to the Bureau Chief 
of ABC Network News on the West Coast. I have served in many 
capacities such as a liaison and P.R. coordinator of visits of 
VIP's and guests of the station. I have worked with 20 / 20 as a 
production associate on some stories on the West coast. I have 
done quite a bit of research for the research department. I 
thrive working and serving people. It has been rewarding and en
lightening. I pray God will help the news business. I have even 
entertained the idea of serving you in some capacity, possibly in 
protocol. 

I know how demanding your schedule is, however, if you are on the 
West Coast and I can serve you in some way, please let me know. 

Please give my warmest regards to Mrs. Reagan. 

I am hoping to hear from you soon. God Bless you. 

Enclosure 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

,d)~ '2---~ 
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?~~~-2, 
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FROM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WA■HIN•TON . D.C, 

~ 

~ 

y~~# ~---7£ . 

~~~-~ . 

Mis s Ann Schuette 
1834 South Clovis Avenue 
Fresno, California 93727 



TH~E HOUSE 

WASHIN G TON 

TO: Biff Henley 

FROM: KA THY OSBORNE 

DATE: 

Personal Secretary 
to the President 

5-15-85 

Can you please have these mailed 
for us. Thanks. 
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FUNDACION JUAN MARCH 

322210 ~,,,, 
6'J. n5'#~#t' 

~-6' 

Madrid, May 14 

His Excellency 
Mr. Ronald Reagan 
President of the 
United States of 
WASHINGTON D.C. 

America 

Dear Mr. President, 

~t73 
Y~S-3 
~A_3-~3 

~/~J 
/~t)//J/ 

Thank you y§ ry much for the cigarette box you had t h~ 
kindness of sending me. 

It was a honor to have you deliver your speech 
Juan March Foundation whfie your visit to our 
last week. As a Spaniard I felt proud to have 
distinguished guest among us. 

at the 
country 
such a 

Let me wish you, Mr. President, my best hopes of 
prosperity for yourself and your country. 

Yours sincerely, 

l 
~ ./'---___ -

Juan March 

\ 

JMD/cs 
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City of ,Albuquerque 
P.O. BOX 1293 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103 

MAYOR \J351 8 

Ronald L. Alvarado 
Special Assistant to the President 

Harry E. Kinney 

CHIEF 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Bob V. Stover 

July 11, 1985 

- c?~tJ 
~I 
/37-c;of 
7J;~ 
~6--

for Intergovernmental Affairs 
The Wh1te House 
1600 Pennsylvania, NW 
Washingto~~c 20006 

Dear Mr. A~~o: 

M- If/~ 

Man for ~ 1m often kidded about how 
worn my old one i s and I'm very pleased to be able to start my mayoral 
campaign with a new momento from this administration. 

meetin was outstanding. I only wish we could have a 
more rea s c ana ys so he impact on cities of the Federal Budget. 
It's time local government participated as a partner not an adversary as 
we try to solve our defic1t problems. I'll certainly continue to speak 
out on the issue. 

Thanks again for the tie bar. I enjoyed visiting with you and look 
forward to another four years working with a Republican White House. 

HEK/MR/tb 

Sincerely, 

'J~ 
Harry~ 
Mayor 

========= AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ========= 
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--- ~E~mt!!TE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

T~ISMI'!'TAL FOru,r 

For: Mr. Robert c. McFarlane 
National Security Council 
The White House 

" . .... 
Reference: 

s/s 8519832 

Date July 11, 1985 

///t:fV 
~~~/ 
Cl/tl71' 

To: President Reagan From: Mohammad Bin Ta lal 4t?a.-/ 2.. 
Date: June J S, 1985 Subj~ct:Thank-you letter 

'· , .• WH Referral Dal:ed: NSC ID# -__ f ... i_f_a_n_y..,.)-

.. . 
The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of Stat·e .' 

Action Taken: 

A draft reply is attached. --- -- - · 
___ A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 
J , 

x 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the =eason 
·cited below. 

The Department of State has.no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

Remarks: 

The correspondence 

cJ,Wfp✓ 1agA 

UIClASSlf lED 
(Classificat:.ionJ 



Dear Mr. President, 

-

THE ROYAL PALACE 
Amman, Jordan 

June 15, 1985 

8519832 

It was with deep appreciation that my wife, 

Taghrid and I received your gift sent ta us during 

our recent visit ta Washington. 

We bath send you and Mrs. Reagan our sincerest 

wishes far continued goad health and happiness. 

The Honourable 
President Ronald Reagan 

Yours very sincerely, 

MOHAMMAD BIN TALAL 

President of the United States of America 
The White Hause 
Washington, D.C. 
u.s.A~ 
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THE WHI TE HOUSE 

W ASH I N GTO N 

July 2, 1985 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Jones: 

.. . i 

OJ 

..&!o..1!c.-.. ..w....~..r..e~~,,i...-!,,1....,""-~~,1,~=_...._,...,__.aeaut_yJ 
wi:11 add 

tbe rj u collection 
p f Presidential flora. 

Your garden sounds most interesting 
novel and we are pleased to be able 
to add another contribution from The 
President's home. 

Thank you for your patience and good 
luck with the Pine. 

and 

Sincerely, 

C)(...·~_13LQ._ 
Louise Bell 
Executive Assistant to 
Elaine D. Crispen 

..x 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones 
4046 Tuxedo Road NW 
Atlanta, Georgia 30342 

... •·· .. 
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4046 Tuxedo Rd NW 
At l anta, Georgia 30342 
May 5, 1985 

Mr. Patrick Buchanan 
Director of Communications 
WHITE HOUSE 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Buchanan: 

GReetings to all of you at the White House 

May I make a special request of you? 

WE are collectors of flowers and plants from homes and sites associated wi th each 
of our presidents. Note the enclosure •• And, we have received some form of plant 
life from each plac~ •• except from &fesident Reagan's RAnch in California .. 

Thus, we would appreciate your assistance in helping us to obtain. some plant f rom 
that lovely ranllh .• WE have seen pictures of it in LIFE magazine 

The highl y circulated SOUTHERN LIVING magazine will be coming t o our homeiin the 
near future for taking colored pictures of some of the plants we have received 
for a fall story on our garden •• It would be wonderful if President Reagan could 
request t~his foreman send us something from the Ranch in time fo r the 
photograhpy session! 

Many t/ii~nks for your assistance, Mr. Buchanan •• PLease extend our gree tings to 
President and Mrs. Reagan • 

Sincerely, 

Sue '..and Stanley Jones 

:.: ·l, 
, . I 

J 




